The Transtheoretical (Stages of Change) Model describes a process of growth and recovery…which CANNOT occur during a single, chaotic, ED visit.
…but as EM providers, there are clinically-relevant takeaways we can use from this model.
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“The guidelines for managing victims of IPV grew out of the emergency medicine
literature.” (193 – Zink et al 2004)
The Emergency Department (ED) is a rare setting in which victims of human trafficking or
survivors of intimate partner violence (IPV) can be identified (164) or connected with social
support and resources (7, 88, 236), yet multiple intangible barriers (54, 192) can limit the
effectiveness of Emergency Medicine (EM) physicians and other providers when they
treat patients who are victims of IPV (240). As a result, many healthcare providers avoid
discussions about IPV in the clinical setting due to fear of perceived intrusiveness (33),
provider embarrassment (34), lack of time (51), or perceived lack of available resources or
assistance for victims of abuse (7, 13, 69). Therefore, these intangible barriers lead to ED
“bounce back” visits, increased utilization rates and costs of up to $12 billion annually (43).
Additionally, nurses and physicians who are unprepared or ill-equipped to help patients
who are survivors of IPV report higher rates of burnout (192, 236) and decreased ability to
provide high quality care in the clinical setting (159, 162, 168). Although the Danger
Assessment has been adapted to a five-question screen for use in the ED (168), there are
no clinical algorithms that provide a broad reference to EM providers for how to best
address IPV in the fast-paced ED.
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STAGE-BASED INTERVENTIONS
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• As your doctor, my job is to keep you as safe and healthy
as possible ⭢ DISCUSS SAFETY PLAN

• Are there any fights or incidents that caused physical
injuries? If so, would you like me to document them?
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• Provide information and referrals.
• Assess safety before discharge
• Discuss Safety Plan
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(PRIMARY CARE ONLY) Acknowledge lack of readiness.

• Define your role.
• Document observations/interactions. • Your autonomy is important. I will not pressure you to
• Discuss importance of safety plan.
change or leave your relationship.
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• No one deserves to be hit or abused. It is not your fault.

•

Review safety plan.
Provide information and referrals.

•
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(PRIMARY CARE ONLY) Ideally, what changes would you like to see in your
relationship?
(PRIMARY CARE ONLY) Have you ever tried to make a change in the past?
What happened?

• I can put you in touch with the people (Social Work) who
can help you access support and resources you might
need. (173,193)
•

(PRIMARY CARE ONLY) Ask how you can help.

(PRIMARY CARE ONLY) What kind of support do you need to be effective in
making this change?

FIGURE 3. CHANGE IS A PROCESS (69).
The images below show examples of the events and stages and
“turning points” that some women experienced prior to successfully
leaving their relationships, as described by Catallo et al. (2012).
There are small changes that a survivor makes through in order to
end the abuse. Some people are in the process of making a lasting
relationship change for years, but you may not see that as a
provider.
If a patient appears to oscillate between stages of change, try to
identify why (29). Did the situation change? Are there other external
factors? Is it multiple progressive changes or realizations?
e.g. “This is not my fault”→”Changing my behavior does not stop the
abuse” → “The abuser will not change & abuse will continue”→ “if I
want the abuse to stop, my only options are:...” (13)
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Figure 1. Adaptation of the psychosocial readiness model for IPV

The objective of this project is to define a simple, stage-based clinical algorithm that EM
physicians can use when caring for survivors of intimate partner violence in the ED. The
model provides a staging algorithm and recommends a series of possible responses that
are supported by best practice recommendations (53,111,162). These responses can be
modified or adapted to each individual patient’s situation. The stages are derived from the
transtheoretical model and can be used in conjunction with motivational interviewing.
Many studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of this approach when treating
survivors of IPV. Although the current version of this clinical decision tool is targeted
towards the treatment of patients experiencing IPV, the conceptual algorithm could be
applied to a variety of settings that require clinician empathy such as caring for patients in
the setting of palliative care, polysubstance addiction and abuse, homelessness, mental
illness, or chronic physical disabilities.
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• Do you have copies of important documents & medical equipment /
prescriptions stored in a safe place (away from the house)?
•
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• Do you feel safe at home?
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(PRIMARY CARE ONLY) Last time I saw you, you said you wanted to make [XYZ] change.
How is that going?
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Assess whether patient is contemplating return.
Help build maintenance strategies like support
groups.
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How effectively are you maintaining [XYZ] change?
Are there any positive changes you’ve experienced as a result of your
experience in your relationship?
What strategies have you found to be most effective at maintaining change?
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• May recommend outreach or protective actions.
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• Filing for a restraining order or protective order has been
shown to be helpful in many ways. Let me know if you’d
like information on how to request your prior medical
records.
•

(PRIMARY CARE ONLY) Many women become interested in helping others in
similar situations. Would activities like that interest you?

Table 1. The Transtheoretical Model (Stages of Change Model) applied to the care of patients who are survivors of intimate partner violence seen in the Emergency
Department. This model was adapted from a more detailed version designed to be used in the outpatient / primary care setting.
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Tips to remember:

(C) Example Relationship 3

Provide information regardless of disclosure. (29)
Leaving is the most
Do not pressure her to leave prematurely—she knows when she is safe or
(99
dangerous time.
not. (99)
Screening is an intervention Just being asked about abuse may promote movement through the stages of
(37)
change regardless of readiness to disclose abuse. (29)

PRE-CONTEMPLATION

CONTEMPLATION

Do No Harm

Outcomes The clinical decision tool was introduced to residents and EM clinical
attendings. Most respondents felt that this tool could help guide their care of ED patients
in complex social situations that affect their health outcomes or clinical care. This model is
able to incorporate existing screening tools such as the five-question model of the Danger
Assessment shown here (Campbell et al. 2009), as well as allowing physicians to tailor
their inquiries and interventions.

You may be one of the only people able to help. If you erode her trust by being dismissive, judgmental or pressuring her to leave
prematurely, she may never disclose abuse to outsiders again. Pressuring her to leave prematurely may be dangerous and
result in physical harm or even death. (99)
• Promoting harm reduction/safety planning, providing information, encouraging reflection/reevaluation, addressing physical
and mental health and referring, documenting, and encouraging progression through the stages of change. (13, 69)
• Your role in ensuring her well-being is infrequent, but very important. (37)
Create an atmosphere of safety and support (93)
• Screen in private (93), without patient’s friends or family present
• Provide empathy and validation “I’m sorry you had to go through that...” (37)
• Minimize blame and shame (37), “This is very common, and it’s not your fault. You did not deserve to be treated like that.”

You will not offend

her (40,51)

97% of women want to be asked about domestic violence by their healthcare
providers

Think outside the medical box
•
•
•
•
•

Intimate partner violence greatly impacts patient health, but the “cure” will not happen during a single visit(37). Facilitate
community connections to ensure your patient doesn’t fall through “the cracks” in the system.
Advocacy groups – Community resources and perceived social support are crucial to leave an abusive relationship (13) (173)
Women’s Shelters & Law Enforcement – When necessary, this saves lives.
Protective orders & other legal assistance – in addition to enhancing police response times and reducing severity of
violence, obtaining a protective order promotes empowerment, resilience and autonomy in survivors of domestic violence. (13)
Support groups – building a sense of community and support network is crucial (76,190). Encourage her to brainstorm the best
sources of social support.
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Figure 4. Image from O’Campo et al. 2011 depicting the factors and influences
that act on a patient’s decision to change their relationship (133).
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Next Steps
The introduction of this simple, stage-based interventions decision tool was well received among EM providers. Participants reported
sustained behavioral changes as well as increased comfort in clinical situations that previously would have made them feel
uncomfortable or unprepared, reducing ED efficiency and contributing to provider burnout. This simple model may promote the
application of evidence-based medicine to complex patient cases and improve the overall experience of both the patient and provider in
dealing with human trafficking and intimate partner violence.
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